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JANUARY 2019 

G.S PAPER  I 

1. ART AND CULTURE 

Rakhigarhi, one of the most prominent sites of the Harappan civilisation, is unique in a number of 

ways. Explain 

KEY POINTS 

Rakhigarhi  is in Present day Haryana, located in the Ghaggar-Hakra river plain. 

Uniqueness of Rakhigarhi 

 This site was spread in over 550 hectares, which is about double than that of the Mohenjo Daro site, which was 

considered the biggest site till now. 

 Primary atypical burial at Rakhigarhi, with brick-lined grave architecture. Every individual found in a brick-

lined grave was determined to be female.  

 The DNA was extracted using a new technique that involves rupturing the petrous bone, a small bone between 

the jaw and the ear. Only teeth or jaw bones have so far been considered for extracting DNA. 

 Brick-lined burials (as opposed to plain pits) were among the most elaborately constructed graves, and 

possibly implied a high social or ritual status. 

 The burial structures and grave goods of the Rakhigarhi necropolis were ―determined to be generally humble 

in nature‖. 

 Most archaeological recoveries show individuals were buried separately in Harappan times. Joint graves have 

been very rare, and almost none have been found containing a couple. The only joint burial of a couple 

discovered earlier has been from Lothal in Gujarat.  

 But there, the skeletal remains of the male and female were found placed over one other in Rakhigarhi, 

indicating that they may have been buried at the same place, but at different times. 

2. GEOGRAPHY 

Sketch the major coffee growing regions in India and 

elaborate the measures made by Government to improve 

the productivity of coffee. 

KEY POINTS 

Measures for improving the productivity of Coffee 

Initiatives of Coffee Board of India 

 In order to educate the small coffee growers about the 

integrated management of the major pests and diseases, 15 

mass communication programmes were conducted covering 

960 small growers in different zones of traditional coffee 

growing areas. 

 Six mass contact programmes were organized in various coffee 

growing regions of Traditional Areas to educate the cluster of 

small coffee growers on improved methods of coffee 

cultivation. These programmes encompassed various activities 

viz., collection of soil samples from individual estates, analysis 

of these samples and chalking out soil amelioration measures 
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and the manurial dosage to be applied based on the soil analysis report. 

 Subsidy was extended to eligible individual coffee growers irrespective of the size of the holdings inclusive of 

Corporate and Co-operative holdings. The unit cost considered for the purpose of the scheme is `1,75,000/- 

per ha. in case of Arabica and `1,25,000/- per ha. in case of Robusta. 

 Support for Mechanization of Coffee Estate Operations: This scheme is aimed to provide support to 

coffee growers to encourage the use of farm machineries to improve productivity and efficiency in carrying out 

crucial farm operations in time, particularly in the context of shortage of farm labour. 

 Bioassays for White Stem Borer tolerance were undertaken, to create awareness on their management, the 

―Mission Mode Programme‖ was conducted by the board. 

 The technique of incorporation of specific genes from wild plants via breeding is being undertaken by the 

board to mitigate the effects of climate change on Coffee crop. 

3. POLITY 

Does the act of fixing minimum educational requirements for candidates contesting local body 

elections paves the way for smooth functioning of grassroot democracy? Critically Analyze  

KEY POINTS 

Haryana and Rajasthan are the states who mandate to ‗fix minimum education qualification for those contesting in 

Panchayat Raj Institutions (PRI‘s) 

Minimum educational requirements for contesting elections 

 It ensures that candidate with basic education enables to more effectively discharge various duties which befall 

the elected representatives. 

 To promote and spread  the literacy level in the society  specially women education giving greater importance 

and this situation leads to creation of better consensus among people. 

 This new norms have help to reinforce the gender imbalance in the Grass root level of the society. 

 It meant to elect model representatives for local self government for better administrative efficiency. By 

setting example to others one who aspires to get elected in civic bodies and administration can get the 

education and learning benefits to rule the smooth and effective functioning of the offices with much of the 

responsibility 

 Rural India is reeling under agrarian debts and farmers are committing suicide to escape the debt trap. 

Somehow this qualification may be stand as resolving the debt burden and debt trap. 

 According to Ministry of Rural Development, 600 million people practicing open defecation in India, 

approximately 70% of the villagers practice it willfully or under any circumstances are ineligible to context in 

local bodies‘ election which gives a message to improving access to sanitation and help indirectly to proposed 

indicator for the sustainable development goal. 

Criticism of minimum educational requirements incontesting local body election 

 More than half of the women and 68% of the Schedule cast/ST women and 41% of the Schedule  Cast/ ST men 

cannot contest in these local elections. 

 Goes against the spirit of constitution as educational qualifications denies the person right to contest 

elections.Experience has shown that wisdom plays a greater role than education at local governance level, 

especially villages. 

 Educational qualifications for contesting local body elections completely ignores the outstanding work done by 

many uneducated leaders, despite having the illiterate they played the major role in bringing the 

developmental procedure with the effective implementation based on the local resources and local common 

and cultural knowledge and experience and are closely connected with their constituents.   
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 It defeated the very purpose of the panchayati raj institutions, to include citizens in multi-tier local governance 

from all sections of society. These requirements had the effect of excluding the marginalised. 

In a liberal democracy, governments must desist from putting bars on who may contest, except in exceptional 

circumstances, such as when a candidate is in breach of particular laws. To mandate  what makes a person a ‗good‘ 

candidate goes against the spirit of the attempt to deepen democracy by taking self-government to the grassroots. 

Though private member bills are rarely discussed and debated in the Parliament they are useful in 

highlighting the loopholes in the body of law. Explain with illustrations. 

KEY POINTS 

According to PRS Legislative Research, Of the 300 odd Private Members‘ Bills introduced in the 14th LokSabha, barely 

4% were discussed; 96% lapsed without even a single debate in the House. 

Case 1:  

The private member’s Bill aimed at protecting literary freedom from threats is welcome. 

 Public order, national unity and social or religious harmony are the principles commonly invoked against the 

practice of literary freedom. 

 Threats to free expression, especially artistic freedom, in our times mainly come from those claiming to 

espouse the interests of a particular religion or social group. 

 Its objective — that ―authors must be guaranteed the freedom to express their work without fear of punitive 

action by the State or by sections of society‖ — commends itself to any society that upholds liberal values.  

 It seeks the omission of IPC section, 295A, in effect a non-denominational blasphemy law, as it targets 

deliberate or malicious acts to outrage religious feelings. 

 Section 295A is a grossly misused section, often invoked in trivial ways to hound individuals, harass writers 

and curtail free expression. It deserves to be scrapped.  

 It favours the scrapping of the provision in the Customs Act to ban the import of books, but makes a public 

order exception. 

 The bill helps authors of books to freely express their thought, belief, without fear or favour, which helps in 

shaping the society comprehensively. The biil also seeks to scrap the grossly misused IPC sections exposing 

the loopholes in the law. 

Case 2: The Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights) Bill, 2014 

 In 2014, the Supreme Court passed a landmark judgement, paving the way for enshrining the rights of 

transgenders in law.  

 The passage of the bill in Rajya Sabha acted as first step in recognition of Transgenders, whose welfare was 

continuously neglected by Government. 

 It provided for self identification of Transgenders which is implied in the Fundamental rights under article 21 

of the Indian Constitution. 

 Reservation to transgenders in government jobs, educational institutions was mentioned the clauses and also 

provided with the Right to l.ive in community upholding the social justice. 

 But the modified bill, The Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights) Bill 2016 din‘t recognize the right of self 

identification, which is to be decided by committee at districvt level. 

 In totality, the bill kindled debate and discussions in parliament to recognize the identity of Transgenders 

paving the way for better society. 
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Aadhaar and Other Laws (Amendment) Bill, 2018 allows Aadhaar to permeate through every 

conceivable sphere of human activity, transferring all authority from the citizen to the state and 

private corporations. Critically Analyze. 

KEY POINTS 

Provisions for betterment of citizens 

 The Aadhaar Act provides targeted delivery of subsidies and benefits to individuals residing in India by 

assigning them unique identity numbers, called Aadhaar numbers. 

 The Bill amends the Telegraph Act, 1885 and the Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002 to state that 

telecom companies, banks and financial institutions may verify the identity of their clients, to prevent the 

activities of anti-social elements. 

 Under the Act, restrictions on security and confidentiality of Aadhaar related information do not apply in case 

the disclosure is pursuant to an order of a High Court (or above), which allows greater scrutiny by authorities 

before accessing to the data. Further, under the Act, an officer not below the rank of a Joint Secretary may 

issue directions for disclosing information in the interest of national security. 

 The Bill to allows the individual to register complaints in certain cases, including impersonation or disclosure 

of their identity. 

Criticisms of the  Aadhaar bill 

 The Supreme Court has found that the operation of Aadhaar by private entities violates fundamental rights. 

 Misuse of powers by Secretary with respect to national interest provides room for violating the right to 

privacy. 

 Enable commercial exploitation of an individual biometric and demographic information by the private 

entities. 

 In any event, the proposed legislative amendments virtually seek to impose Aadhaar as a prerequisite for the 

availing of certain basic services. Example: purchase of SIM cards, Mobile phones, Opening of Bank Accounts. 

 Issues relating to cyber security as hackers can use the information from Aadhar for Phishing, Ransom ware 

etc.  

There are various gaps in India's Parliamentary procedures. Discuss the methods and procedures 

that India should learn from the working of British Parliament. 

KEY POINTS 

Gaps in the Parliamentary Procedures 

 Presence of Anti-Defection law which acts as an obstacle to express the views and conscience of MP. 

 In India, most votes (other than Constitution Amendments that need a two-thirds majority to pass) are 

through voice votes — just 7% of other Bills had a recorded vote over the last 10 years. Indian Parliament lacks 

record of votes in most of the cases. 

 Independence of the speaker is not secured in India, in many cases Speaker of the house mostly favours ruling 

party. 

 The rules of procedure of the Lok Sabha require every Bill to be circulated at least two days ahead of 

introduction, but bills are not circulated in prescribed time period. 

 Frequent adjournments in Parliament affects the healthy debates and discussions. 

 Insufficient time and research support to examine Bills 
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Methods and procedures to be learnt 

 The absence of an anti-defection law, so that each MP can vote her conscience. We need to amend the law such 

that Members can express their views without fear or favour. 

 Votes passed in the parliament should be recorded and managed properly. 

 Securing the independence of the speaker to act fairly and honestly. 

 Yearly Calendar for the Parliament to improve the productivity of sessions. 

 Prevention of bills, by-passing the parliamentary committees. 

 Healthy cooperation from political parties to solve the complex issues in society. 

Discuss the mechanisms that are required to establish a transparent collegium system while 

securing the independence of judiciary.  

KEY POINTS 

Mechanisms 

 The Supreme Court along with Centre need to finalise a memorandum of procedure (MOP) in consultation 

with the chief justice of India to make the Collegium system more transparent and accountable. 

 The eligibility criteria and the procedure as detailed in the MoP for the appointment of judges ought to be 

made available on the website of the Court concerned and on the website of the Department of Justice of the 

Government of India. 

 The Supreme Court website now has a new tab called ‗Collegium Resolutions‘, currently consisting of 

recommendations regarding appointments to the High Courts of Kerala and Madras.  

 The documents detail the deliberations of the collegium with respect to each person recommended for 

elevation by the High Court. Besides, they also make reference to the opinions of other Supreme Court Judges 

familiar with the functioning of the High Court as well as record the remarks of the Information Bureau on the 

candidate. 

 This kind of transparency needs to be extended to criterias set by the Collegium (besides seniority) that forms 

the basis of appointment of judges to High court and Supreme Court. 

 A dedicated tab in the Supreme Court‘s website which contains the analysis of merits of recommended judges 

need to be uploaded, and citizens opinion on the merits of judges need to be taken; as this can act one of the 

crucial factors in recommending the appointment of judges in Supreme and High court. 

Considering the various problems of judiciary in India, will artificial intelligence help to resolve the 

exisiting problems? Critically Analyze 

KEY POINTS   

Existing problems in Judiciary 

 Judicial system today suffers from various flaws—nepotism, favouritism, political pressures, media verdicts, 

public opinions, ego issues, besides alleged instances of corruption at various levels. 

 Exorbitantly expensive legal system where the legal fees of certain prominent lawyers have gone through the 

roof, mainly because it is believed that an ‗appearance‘ by them can get the desired judgment or relief. 

 The huge pendencies of legal cases before the judiciary at all levels and across the country and it becomes 

fairly apparent that our judicial system, is certainly crumbling. 

 Lack of human resources/capabilities and mixing human feelings and emotions with law and proofs cause the 

problems that we see in our judicial system today. 

Artificial intelligence (AI) to overcome problems 
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 The proposal is to replace ‗judges‘ by ‗cyber judges‘, i.e. computers using AI.  

 Cyber judge‘ would pronounce the decision with complete reasoning, after appreciating all evidence, 

arguments, counter arguments, laws and legal cases cited, an impartial judge 

 This would mean the end of the exorbitant legal fees charged today by seniors. 

 No influence of media reports and trials or propaganda carried out by interested parties—whether they be 

religious groups, political parties, powerful lobbies or corporate rivals. 

 No scope for nepotism, favouritism or corruption. 

 No more pendencies as the ‗cyber judges‘ would be able to work 24×7 without any fatigue. 

 Total elimination of government influence over judges. 

AI is not a good solution as of now 

 Despite computer being rational and impartial, it doesn‘t match with human‘s sense of thinking and 

commonsense, in giving a practical judgement. 

 Flexibility in thinking and decision making of human judges are far more advanced than Computers using AI. 

 Indian democracy is because of all political and executive powers given by people to representatives, as people 

becomes source of all powers in an indirect democracy. So a final judgement by a computer will not be valid 

without human interference. 

 Technologies have been developed to ease the way of living and not to take over the basic moralities of human 

beings. 

4. GOVERNANCE  

The government institutions form the pillars of democracy in India. In this context discuss about 

any four institutions that require great transformation to strengthen the foundation of Indian 

Democracy.  

KEY POINTS 

Institutions in a democracy plays crucial in representing the views of common people and help enable to take rational 

decisions at appropriate level, thereby preserving the dignity of citizens in society and serving them to attain the goals 

enshrined in preamble in all possible manner. 

Insitutions that needs transformation 

1. Election commission of India: 

 It has the responsibility to conduct free and fair elections, lays foundation for Indian democracy by conducting 

the elections in a transparent manner, so that candidates desired by the people get elected and represent 

people in parliament of India. 

 The commission need reforms in transparent funding of political parties, rejecting candidates with pending 

criminal cases, synchronising simultaneous elections etc. 

2.Parliament: 

 It is often called the national legislature where representatives elected by people assemble and take crucial 

decisions for the well being of the people. 

 The productivity of parliament sessions is progressively decreasing as per the survey conducted by Association 

for Democratic reforms.Repeated adjournments and protests are cited as major reasons for deciling 

productivity of parliamentary sessions. 

 Priorities need to accorded to the bills pending the parliament based on their merit along with constructive 

and robust debates. 
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3.Judiciary: 

 It is one of the most important institution where people have their trust in government and plays important 

role in delevering social, economic and political justice. 

 According to National judicial data grid, approximately 3 crore cases are pending in lower judiciary. 

 Transformation of judiciary lies in transparency in appointment of judges in high cout and supreme court, 

reducing the pendency of cases and filling the vacant post in judiciary at all levels, specialization in lawyers 

and judges to dispose the cases effectively and effeciently. 

4.Police: 

 This is institution has greatest responsibility of enforcing law and order in their respective jurisdictions. 

 Frequent clashes, protest taking toll on lives of people,recent Amritsar tragedy is a painful example, where 

carelessness in police administration resulted in tragic disaster. 

 Transformation must focus on implementing court directives of Prakash singh case2006, reducing the stress 

level of police officers, work hours in shift mode to get adequate rest, basic amenities for women personnel 

and narrowing the gender inequality in armed forces. 

The latest Global Right to Information Rating has ranked India at the sixth position a rank lower 

than last year. In this context analyse the performance of Right to Information act 2005. 

KEY POINTS 

According to the Global Right to Information Rating report, Scope of the RTI Act, requesting procedures, exceptions 

and refusals and measures taken to promote the Act, scoring just above 80 percent points. 

Reasons for good performance 

 A change in the attitude of the people is a crucial factor responsible for the success of the Right to Information 

Act in India. 

 Awareness and consciousness among the people led to the success of this Act. 

 Exposing the scams in the functioning of Government, Adarsh Society Scam, the most controversial scam of 

2008 year. This scam opened up the linkage between high profile army officers and politicians.  

 The people are united, organised and aware of their surroundings and their preventive capacity to fight against 

corruption and unlawful activities. 

RTI lacking in its performance 

 Transparency International India, which carried out the survey found increasing vacancy in multiple state 

information including Central information commission. 

 Despite a push for digitisation by the government, most states are yet to make RTI accessible online. 

 An information commission can only recommend steps to the public authorities to promote conformity with 

the law weakens the information commissioner. 

 According to the Global Right to Information Rating report, India performed worst under the section 

"Sanctions and Protections". 

 The Indian legal framework also does not allow access to information held by private entities which perform a 

public function. 
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Electoral quotas for women in India’s local self government has became one of the major instrument 

in empowering women. Analyse 

KEY POINTS 

 Gender quotas can create incentives for enduring economic and social equality if they provide women with 

resources to pursue enforcement of these rights in ways that open space for all parties to benefit. 

 India‘s quasi-random implementation of these reservations to identify the impact of female representation on 

enforcement of historic reforms granting Hindu women equal rights to inherit property.  

 The 2005 national amendment to the Hindu Succession Act, granting roughly 400 million daughters rights to 

inherit ancestral property on par with sons. 

 Rural Economic Demographic Survey 2006 (REDS), collected by the National Council of Applied Economic 

Research, shows individual-level records of land inheritance and political participation for 8,500 households 

in 17 States. 

 Female elected leaders increase women‘s ability to demand effective enforcement of economic rights via 

mobilising political participation and women‘s social solidarity. 

 As women become more present in political institutions and more adept at negotiating power in public and 

private domains, official capacity to hear and respond to their domains has infinitely enlarged. Ex: Marriage 

negotiations raised voice of Women thereby curtailing effects of Dowry System. 

5. GOVERNMENT POLICIES & INTERVENTIONS 

Discuss the salient features of National biofuel policy 2018 and suggests changes to be made in the 

policy directives for proper outcomes. 

Salient features of National biofuel policy 2018 

 The Policy categorises biofuels as "Basic Biofuels" viz. First Generation (1G) bioethanol & biodiesel and 

"Advanced Biofuels" - Second Generation (2G) ethanol, Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) to drop-in fuels, Third 

Generation (3G) biofuels, bio-CNG etc. to enable extension of appropriate financial and fiscal incentives under 

each category. 

 The Policy expands the scope of raw material for ethanol production by allowing use of Sugarcane Juice, Sugar 

containing materials like Sugar Beet, Sweet Sorghum, Starch containing materials like Corn, Cassava, 

Damaged food grains like wheat, broken rice, Rotten Potatoes, unfit for human consumption for ethanol 

production. 

 The Policy allows use of surplus food grains for production of ethanol for blending with petrol with the 

approval of National Biofuel Coordination Committee. 

 The Policy encourages setting up of supply chain mechanisms for biodiesel production from non-edible 

oilseeds, Used Cooking Oil, short gestation crops. 

Changes to be made in the policy directives 

 Government needs to incentivise the production of ethanol in the B heavy molasses which still retains the 

sweetener and directly from the cane juice. 

 Government has to get automobile manufacturers on board in making changes in Engines to adapt to ethanol 

blending. 

 Mechanism to repay the cane bills to farmers to increase the sugarcane supply to sugarcane mills. 
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Provisions of the new Dam Safety bill 2018 has been inclined more towards centralization without 

ensuring transparency and accountability in dam management. Critically analyze. 

KEY POINTS 

Inclining more towards centralization 

 The DSB 2018 has been brought under Entry 56 of the Union List provides ‗Regulation and development of 

Inter State rivers and river valleys to the extent to which such regulation and development under the control of 

the Union is declared by Parliament to be expedient in the public interest‘. 

 The whole dam safety mechanism is dominated by the Central Water Commission (CWC) with Chairperson of 

CWC being the chairman of National Committee on Dam Safety (NCDS). 

 CWC is also involved in policymaking about dams, in their approval, guiding designs, financing, monitoring, 

approving seismic parameters, flood forecasting, lobbying for dam projects and so on. However, Dam Safety is 

essentially a regulatory function and thus CWC has clear conflict of interest in being involved in the Dam 

Safety mechanism. 

 The dams owned and operated by States would come under the purview of the National Dam Safety 

Organisation (NDSO) and that other states would also get access to the dam and information about it, opther 

States fear that the Centre may take control over all their dams. 

Bill inline with co-operative federalism 

 Dam Safety Bill 2018 will empower the dam safety institutional set-ups in both the Centre and States. 

 The bill will constitute National Committee on Dam Safety (NCDS), National Dam Safety Authority (NDSA), 

and State Dam Safety Organization (SDSO) with well defied duties and functions. 

 The Bill provides for comprehensive safety evaluation (CSE) by independent panel of expert. First CSE within 

5 years, and thereafter at regular intervals specified by NCDS. 

 The Bill provides for punishment / penalty if the dam safety provisions are not followed. 

Zonal council centres needs to be effectively utilized to further the discussions on Dam Safety bill and allay the fears of 

states thereby ensuring transparency and accountability in dam management. 

Discuss the strategies by Government of India enshrined in the  National Clean Air 

programme(NCAP) to combat air pollution in major cities. 

KEY POINTS 

 NCAP proposes a ―tentative national target‖ of 20%-30% reduction in PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations by 

2024, with 2017 as the base year for comparison. 

 The government has stressed that NCAP is a scheme, not a ―legally binding‖ document with any specified 

penal action against erring cities. 

 NCAP takes into account available international experiences and national studies. It notes that internationally, 

actions have been ―city-specific‖ rather than country-oriented, and cites examples such as Beijing and Seoul 

that saw 35%-40% PM2.5 reduction in five years. 

 From the Central Pollution Control Board‘s list of polluted cities, 102 were identified based on National 

Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Programme data for 2011-2015. 

 It also selects from the top 10 cities from the World Health Organisation‘s April 2018 database, which had 

ranked 14 Indian cities among the top 15 most polluted cities in the world. 

 NCAP talks of a ―collaborative, multi-scale and cross-sectoral coordination‖ between central ministries, state 

governments, and local bodies. ―The CPCB shall, in consonance with the Air (Prevention and Control of 
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Pollution) Act, 1981, and in particular with the provision of Section 16(2)(b) of the Act, execute the nation-

wide programme for the prevention, control, and abatement of air pollution within the framework of the 

NCAP,‖ 

 NCAP identifies particulate matter as a ―major challenge‖ that is found to exceed limits across the country and 

in urban areas of the Indo-Gangetic plain. 

 Identified as major pollutants are vehicles, industries, rampant construction, biomass burning, diesel gensets, 

and commercial and domestic use of fuel, among other things. 

 It calls for an ―extensive plantation drive‖ at pollution hotspots and execution; however, it is not made clear 

how much air pollution this will seek to reduce. 

 NCAP calls for a ―city action plan‖ that needs to be ―guided by a comprehensive science-based approach‖ 

involving source apportionment studies. 

Does Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana effectively address its intention of curbing the problem of 

household air pollution? Analyse 

KEY POINTS 

Household air pollution is the invisible factor increasing ambient air pollution. 

Burning of solid fuels such as firewood and dung-cakes, mainly for cooking, results in emissions of fine particulate 

matter and form by far the single largest source of air pollution in the country. 

PMUY, addressing the indoor air pollution 

 To address these problems PMUY was launched to provide the clean cooking fuels. 

 PMUY has been recognised by World Health Organisation as one of the decisive intervention by the 

Government to address the Indoor Air Pollution which accounts for nearly 10 lakh deaths in a year in the 

country. 

 PMUY aims at providing clean-cooking fuel to the poor households, which are otherwise vulnerable to various 

health hazards associated with indoor air pollution and bringing in qualitative charges in the living standards. 

 Further, shared advantages of using LPG in terms of health benefits, time saved and ensuring safety of 

women. 

 As per the data Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas 5 crore LPGs were distributed to the entitled 

beneficiaries, resulting in more use of cleaner cooking fuels thereby reducing the effects of household air 

pollution. 

Flaws in PMUY 

 Oil Marketing Companies(OMC) have reported very minuscule number of cases of established irregularities in 

providing gas connections to BPL households under PMUY since launch of the Scheme. 

 The difficulties faced by OMCs mainly relate to identification of households, difficult terrain, low awareness on 

usefulness of LPG etc, resulting improper utilization of resources. 

 Refilling rates are higher and is difficult for rural poor to meet those costs. 
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 Rural people are comfortable with bio-mass burning as it is easy to access and is available when needed. This 

behaviour acts as a big obstacle for the scheme. 

Government needs to create more awareness about the effects of Indoor air pollution and focus on changing people‘s 

behaviour and addressing the flaws in governance framework. 

Discuss the strategies along with relevant illustrations to give fillip to the female labour force 

participation rate in India. 

KEY POINTS 

 Government policies aimed at addressing the falling FLPR have mainly focussed on launching employment 

programmes with special provisions to incentivise female employment such as MGNREGA, PMEGP, MUDRA; 

launching special skill training programmes; and heavy investment in programmes that support education of 

the girl child. 

 Not much attention has been given to addressing the underlying social norms that compel women to be 

primary care-givers and disproportionately place the burden of care responsibilities on women.  

 The data from the Labour Bureau indicate that the FLPR for ages 15 and above has declined from 30 per cent 

in 2011-12 to 27.4 per cent in 2015-16. 

Strategies with Illustrations 

 One thrust area in which government support can have direct implications for reducing the time burden on 

women is child-care support.  

 Child-care subsidies free up mothers‘ time to enter the labour force and have had significant implications in 

impacting female employment. 

 A study has found that implementation of free child-care services in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, almost doubled the 

employment rate of mothers (who were not working prior to receiving this benefit) from 9 per cent to 17 per 

cent.  

 Additionally, child-care subsidies can also have positive spillover effects on the education of young girls for 

they no longer have to be left behind to take care of their younger siblings. 

Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Act, 2017, the amendment has inserted an additional section that provides for crèche 

facility in every establishment having 50 or more workers. 

Concerns in the act: 

 The threshold for applicability of this provision is high and should be reduced.  

 The law perpetuates gender stereotypes to the extent that it recognises that child care is just the mother‘s 

responsibility by not giving male employees an equal benefit to visit their child during the day. 

 With respect to the unorganised sector, the Centre must ensure the implementation of the National 

Creche Scheme that targets the provision of child-care facilities to unorganised sector women workers. 

 National Commission on Labour, 2002 cited the ‗praveshdwar home-based childcare programme‘ of the 

Government of Nepal as an excellent example of community-based child care which catered to the 
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children aged 0-3 years and was run by mothers themselves. Mothers often formed groups of six and took 

turns to look after children at their homes.  

The government can also work towards making reflective programmes on gender equality in secondary education 

compulsory that challenge the traditional dynamics that dictate the duties of woman to be a ‗caregiver‘ and man to be a 

‗bread-winner‘. 

Discuss the major initiatives taken by Government of India to increase the employability of 

workforce in the tourism industry. 

KEY POINTS 

 Tourism sector is one of the largest employment generators in India and encourages inclusive growth of the 

less-advantaged sections of the society.  

 In Hunar Se Rozgar Tak Programme the Ministry of Tourism launched a special initiative called Hunar Se 

Rozgar Tak (HSRT) in the year 2009-10 for creation of employable skills amongst youth. This initiative is fully 

funded by the Ministry of Tourism.  

 One of the objective of the Paryatan Parv is to spread the awareness about tourism as a major engine of 

economic growth and harness its direct and multiplier effect on employment and poverty eradication in a 

sustainable manner by active participation of all segments of the society.  

 India Tourism Mart (ITM) is being held for the Tourism industry stakeholders are coming together for such a 

large scale event with Ministry of Tourism‘s support.  

 The objective  of  the event  is  to  create  an annual Global  Tourism  Mart  for  India  in line with  major  

international  travel  marts  being  held  in  countries   across  the world.  

 The Mart  provides  a  platform  for  all stakeholders  in the  tourism  and   hospitality industries  to  interact  

and   transact  business  opportunities. 

 Creation of Special Tourism Zones anchored on Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) would lead to overall 

development of the areas and offer diverse tourism experiences which would help in creating livelihood and 

improve standards of local communities living in those areas. 

 This Scheme Create employment through active involvement of local communities, harness tourism potential 

for its multiplier effects in employment generation. 

6. SOCIAL JUSTICE 

NGOs not only act as bridges between Government and citizens but also act as one of the pillars in 

the development of our country. Discuss with illustrations.   

KEY POINTS 

The Mazdoor Kisan Shakti Sangathan (Association for the Empowerment of Labourers and Farmers) is 

an Indian social movement and grassroots organisation known for its successful struggle and demand for the Right to 

Information Act (RTI) which grew out of the demand for minimum wages for workers.  

It is one of the forefront civil rights movements in India, and can cite legislation of the RTI as its major achievement. 
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The Association for Democratic Reforms (ADR) is a non-partisan, non-governmental organization which works 

in the area of electoral and political reforms. 

In 2002, the Supreme Court, in a landmark decision in Association for Democratic Reforms v. Union of India 

(ADR), mandated the disclosure of information relating to criminal antecedents, educational qualification, and 

personal assets of a candidate contesting elections.  

Sunbird Trust, an NGO set up by retired Colonel, that is deeply engaged with educating tribal children in remote 

North-East areas. 

In a strife-torn region churchandrapur, this trust is building schools in remote tribal areas of the North-East and 

helping dreams come true. 

An Indian NGO, Swayam Shikshan Prayog, has bagged the UN climate award, the NGO, which trains women to 

become clean energy entrepreneurs across Maharashtra and Bihar, resulting in empowerment of women. 

Swachh Bharat Mission has had to overcome a ‘degree of difficulty’ to bring about behavioural 

change among people. Discuss  

KEY POINTS 

The SBM‘s primary emphasis on the usage of toilets transforms it from an infrastructure-focused ―toilet construction‖ 

programme to a much more complex behaviour change social revolution.  

Challenges to SBM 

The four major challenges we faced were the 4 S:  

1. Scale — 550 million people needed to change their behaviour. 

2. Speed — the programme had to be implemented in 5 years.  

3. Stigma — centuries-old taboos, for example, it was impure to have a toilet inside or near the home, needed to be 

challenged.  

4. Sustainability — having to make the recently changed behaviour stick. There was little prior experience of doing 

all this, which made the learning curve, and the degree of difficulty, even steeper. 

 SBM was marketing a product (household toilets) for which, in most cases, there was no intrinsic demand. 

 The SBM ―market‖, however, is more complex, where there is no inherent demand for ―goods‖ (toilets) due to 

a ―preference‖ for defecating in the open.  

 From the supply side, therefore, the programme needed to provide both toilets as well as a behaviour 

programme at scale for changing preferences. 

 In the case of the SBM, the major competition to toilets was the deeply ingrained habit of open defecation and 

cultural norm of not having a toilet near one‘s residence. 

Lessons learnt from SBM implementation 

 The SBM learned by doing that if the competing product to toilet usage was open defecation, then that had to 

be tackled not by engaging with individuals and trying to persuade them to ―buy‖ our product — an individual 

household twin-pit latrine — but by marketing the product to an entire village community.  
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 This was done by using different ―triggers‖ to convince them that open defecation was a public ―bad‖ and that 

usage of toilets was a public ―good‖.  

 It took great effort to have trained village motivators (swachhagrahis) familiar with the local language and 

idiom work to convince the community as a whole that the health and dignity of the entire village were at stake 

if they persisted in open defecation.  

 It was extremely painstaking work and it literally ―took a village‖, peer pressure and whole-hearted 

community participation to make a village ODF. 

The degree of difficulty was intensified by the fact that sustaining the change in behaviour is even more difficult than 

achieving it. Lessons from the SBM could be usefully applied to other programmes requiring intensive behaviour 

change campaigns at scale. 

Manual scavenging remains a blot on India’s governance. Since 2017, one manual scavenger has 

died every five days, as per data from the National Commission for Safai Karamcharis. Identify the 

major problems and suggest remedial measures to prevent this practice in future. 

KEY POINTS 

Major problems in banning the practice 

 Most of the times, standard safety practices weren‘t followed and the deceased had not been provided any 

safety gear.  

 states have resorted to simply under-reporting the population of manual scavengers in their respective 

jurisdictions—some have even claimed that they don‘t have a single manual scavenger. 

 The definition of a ―manual scavenger‖ as per the law doesn‘t recognise septic tank and sewer-line cleaners as 

manual scavengers.  

 A large number of toilets, including many built under the Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM), in the absence of a 

sewerage system, rely on waste collection in small pits—this has led to hiring of manual scavengers for 

cleaning.  

 Indeed, the government employs people for this routinely, the most prominent example of this being the 

Railways. 

Remedial Measures 

 Sensitisation, counselling and awareness campaigns can help, but what is really needed is the providing of 

suitable alternative jobs for manual scavengers, especially women. 

 People need to change their attitude and spread awareness about the ill-effects of this practice. Reporting to 

concerned authorities is one of the effective solution in addressing the problem. 

 Government should work with NGOs like Safai Karamchari Andolan to design and develop machines which 

disposes the waste safely and effectively. 

 Kerala engineers who developed robot called Bandicoot to clean manholes and  are on a mission to end 

manual scavenging. This needs to happen in each and every state of India. 

 Relief and rehabilitation for those families who lost their dear ones by this practice. 
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7. HEALTH 

Analyse the need for parental concern in the administration of vaccines to children, especially in 

case of life threatening diseases? 

KEY POINTS 

Delhi High Court put on hold the Delhi government‘s plan for a measles rubella vaccination campaign in schools 

across the capital, saying the decision did not have the consent of parents. The court‘s order introduced a dimension to 

vaccination — the question of consent. 

Consent of the individual is necessary 

 Principle that choice of an individual, even in cases of life-saving medical treatment, is an inextricable part of 

dignity which ought to be protected. 

 Parental consent should be obtained prior to vaccination. This is the standard practice around the world. The 

World Health Organization recognizes oral, written, and implied consent for vaccination.  

 Countries are encouraged to adopt procedures that ensure that parents have been informed and agreed to the 

vaccination to enhance the transparency in the administration. 

Consent of the individual is not required 

 The latest Global Measles and Rubella Update says India had 56,399 confirmed measles cases and 1,066 

confirmed rubella cases in 2018. 

 Measles is a serious and highly contagious disease that can cause debilitating or fatal complications, including 

encephalitis, severe diarrhoea and dehydration, pneumonia, ear infections and permanent vision loss. The 

disease is preventable through two doses of vaccine. 

 We need to vaccinate those who did not get it earlier, and before they reach the reproductive age group. For 

vaccinations and such public health programmes consent is not required. 

 Vaccination is always a voluntary process, and there is never compulsion involved. Vaccines should be 

administered after people are sensitised about the disease and vaccine it is compulsory to provide vaccination 

records before seeking admission, so that the child is not a danger to others. 

8. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

The bilateral consensus between Indian and Bangladesh is progressively getting strengthened. 

Enumerate the challenges there in and discuss the area which needs up gradation to grow stronger 

in the future. 

KEY POINTS 

Challenges in the ties 

 The current Rohingya issue, which has imposed a huge economic and security burden on Bangladesh. 

Bilaterally, the issue of the illegal migration has already acquired a high profile in India with the publication of 

the draft National Register of Citizens in Assam.  

 Sharing of river waters will remain a challenge, but not an insurmountable one. 

 China‘s security and economic footprint has grown in South Asia and managing this will remain a challenge 

for both countries. 
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 While Bangladesh is overwhelmingly dependent on military hardware from China, India has provided a $500 

million LOC for procurement of defence-related goods from India. This momentum must be maintained and 

intensified. 

Areas that need up gradation 

 Cooperation in cyberspace to tackle the issue cyber attacks, phishing, crypto-mining. 

 Establishing more robust nuclear power programme to reduce the emission of cumulative carbon di oxide 

emission there by attaining goals if INDC. 

 SEZ in Bangladesh for Indian manufacturing companies which will encourage Indian companies to 

manufacture there and export to India. 

 While LOCs mainly cover infrastructure and connectivity projects, grants must flow into social sector 

development. 

 Capacity building under the Indian Technical and Economic Cooperation programme is an important strand 

in bilateral ties and people-to-people interaction. 

 With the rise of religious radicalism and terrorism, defence and security issues will require greater 

cooperation. 

Discuss the relevance of SAARC in not only transforming and integrating the South Asian region but 

also strengthening India’s neighbourhood policy in the geo-political arena. 

KEY POINTS 

Union Ministry of Power issued set of rules for the flow of electricity across South Asian borders.  In an atmosphere of 

regional intrigue and mistrust, it is a rare and recent example of pragmatism,leads South Asian electricity trade in 

progressive directions and boost to India‘s neighbours in an area of political and economic importance. 

Relevance of SAARC in transforming and integrating south asian region 

 Tying South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) countries together with cross-border energy 

flows began to gain steam with substantial power trade agreements between India and Bhutan (2006) 

and Bangladesh(2010). These were driven by India‘s need for affordable power to fuel quickened growth in a 

recently liberalised economy. 

 SAARC Framework Agreement for Energy Cooperation and the India-Nepal Power Trade Agreement in quick 

succession laid the contours of an institutional structure that would allow private sector participation and 

facilitate market rationality in electricity commerce.  

 The creation of the South Asian University in Delhi in 2010, by the member countries of SAARC is a 

significant step towards promoting regional development in the area of higher education. The university 

attracts students from all member nations and its degrees are recognized by all eight SAARC countries mus be 

given greater focus.  

Strengthening neighbourhood policy 

 Newly elected governments in Maldives, Nepal, SriLanka provides huge opportunity for India to play greater 

role in SAARC, isolating Pakistan need to be done away with for strengthening the neighbourhood policy. 

 South Asia has a great potential in Tourism Industry which can be enhanced with help of Project Mausam by 

India, gives greater focus on cultural integration. 

 India‘s most potent tool is its soft power. Its successes in Bhutan and Afghanistan, for example, have much 

more to do with its development. New parliament for Afghanistan, hydropower projects with Bhutan. 

India should coexist with projects that do not necessitate intervention, while formulating a set of South Asian 

principles for sustainable development assistance that can be used across the region. 
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Though India has its share of concerns in joining Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership, 

long term benefits of joining the bloc overshadows the short-run costs. Critically Analyze. 

KEY POINTS 

The RCEP initiative linking ASEAN and the group‘s FTA partners is the largest FTA negotiation in Asia, and the 

biggest FTA negotiation that India has ever participated in. If negotiated successfully, it would create the world‘s 

largest trading bloc. 

India’s Share of concerns 

 The Indian resistance can be traced to the disappointing outcomes of earlier FTAs with Singapore, Malaysia, 

Japan and Korea. 

 Indian industry accuses these FTAs of largely increasing imports into India from regional markets. According 

to Ministry of Commerce, India runs a trade deficit with 10 of the 16 RCEP countries at a whopping $104 

billion — 64 per cent of India‘s total trade deficit in 2017-18. This deficit has reportedly been growing in the 

past few years. 

 It is also true that large cross-border businesses like automobiles have set up assembly bases in India and are 

extensively importing parts and components from the region, affecting the economic interests of India. 

 India also faces a problem in liberalising its labour-intensive agriculture sector which, like the pharmaceutical 

sector, risks monopolisation. New Zealand‘s exported dairy products may rule the Indian dairy market which 

will demolish the growth of the domestic sector. 

Long-term benefits for India 

 It recognises the importance of being inclusive, especially to enable SMEs (Small medium enterprise) leverage 

on the agreement and cope with challenges arising from globalisation and trade liberalisation. 

 SMEs (including micro-enterprises) make up more than 90 per cent of business establishments across all 

RCEP participating countries and are important to every member‘s endogenous development of their 

respective economy including India  

 If India wants its ‗Make in India‘ to become a global success it must participate positively to become a part of 

the Asian Value and Supply chain which either begins or ends in India. 

 RCEP can substantially increase investment in India from countries like Japan, South Korea. India reportedly 

saw a cumulative FDI inflow of $18.9 from Japan and $1.67 billion from South Korea in 2017. 

 In an interconnected world, it is impractical to take an isolationist approach and spurn multilateral and 

regional trade pacts without risking trade diversion and loss of competitiveness in exports.  

 To make RCEP a success, what is most required is de-emphasising the political element to make it more about 

economic integration. 

ASEAN provides a positive example of how regional groupings of diverse nations can facilitate 

greater cooperation, and its success may be a useful template for the Indian Ocean nations to 

explore. Discuss 

KEY POINTS 

 The main achievement of ASEAN has been the maintenance of an uninterrupted period of peace and stability 

during which the individual Member Countries have been able to concentrate on promoting rapid and 

sustained economic growth and modernization. Today, Southeast Asia has a total market of about 500 million 

people and a combined GDP of more than US$ 700 billion. 

 Increasing of consumers‘ awareness on food safety has prompted ASEAN to give strong attention on the use of 

agrochemical that resulted residues on treated agricultural produces.  
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 The promotion of sustainable forest management (SFM) is of the utmost interest and priority to ASEAN 

Member States. This has led to the formulation of guidelines where it can be used as references for Member 

States in developing their respective country-specific national criteria and indicators for sustainable forest 

management. 

 Under the ASEAN German Regional Forest Programme (ReFOP), the ASEAN Forest Clearing House 

Mechanism (CHM) had been established. It is recognised as an effective information tool, particularly in 

providing an electronic database and e-discussion template in support for activities of the ASEAN cooperation 

in forestry, ranging from forest certification process, ASEAN common position in international forest policy 

processes, implementation of CITES, and exchanging information on ASEAN herbal and medicinal plants and 

R&D matters. 

 To develop the important aspects of regulating GMO, ASEAN is implementing initiative on ASEAN Genetically 

Modified Food Testing Network. The Initiative is to assist ASEAN Member States to better utilise existing 

national resources on genetic modification and food safety, as well as gain better access to information on 

developing GM testing capabilities for food. 

 Establishment of comprehensive guidelines on disputes settlement among member countries peacefully. 

Applying the blue print of ASEAN for Indian Ocean Nations 

 Requirement of strong co-operation at all levels from the countries. 

 Investing considerable effort strengthening the Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA), the region‘s only 

ministerial-level forum and which includes 22 member states. The IORA is an important vehicle for advancing 

cooperation in maritime safety and security, women‘s economic empowerment and the blue economy.  

 Frequent naval exercise by the member countries to handle the issues of piracy, human trafficking, illegal 

trade in wildlife occurring in Indian Ocean Region. 

 Investing in Research and Development to provide accurate early warning about occurrence of Tsunamis, 

volcanic landslides in Indian Ocean. 

Should the respective interests of major powers like India and China in securing the stability and 

the balance of power in Asian region be a zero-sum game? Analyse 

KEY POINTS 

Not a zero sum deal, need cooperation 

 India support to China‘s role in international negotiations on Afghanistan, the activation of the SCO-

Afghanistan Contact Group and other mechanisms of dialogue and cooperation for restoration of peace 

and development in Afghanistan. 

 For its part, India has certainly contributed much ‗soft power‘ ranging from telecommunications to education. 

The building for the National Assembly was built with Indian assistance to support Afghanistan‘s democracy 

has earned it goodwill and popularity. 

 China-Pakistan Economic corridor‘s success lies in the cooperation from India and Pakistan, as it seeks 

energise the economic link with Central Asian countries providing employment opportunities in disputed PoK 

region. 

 Co-operation From India, China is the need of the hour to solve the border issues along Line of Control along 

Himalayan region to prevent problems like Doklam issue in future. 

India needs to be Competitive 

 China‘s heavy investments in Indian neighborhood affects the stability of balance of power in Asia exposing 

the dominance of China. 
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 So small countries like Bhutan, Nepal needs help from India to counter the dominance of China. The 

dominance can be seen in context of South China Sea where China‘s Individual interest going against verdict 

of Permanent Court of Arbitration. 

 Further BRI initiative gives more access to Indian Ocean Region which pushes India to be Competitive against 

China in securing the  stability of Indian Ocean Region. 

 China‘s String of Pearls approach in surrounding the sub-continent continuously alarms India(China‘s hold 

over Hambantota port in Sri Lanka, Chinese Naval base in Dijibouti) to have a edge over China in Securing the 

stability in Indian neighbourhood. 

India‘s Foreign policy towards Asian region has to be a mix of limited Competiton and more Cooperation with China to 

have equilibrium in Balance of power in Asia. 

Discuss the controversy surrounding the name of Macedonia and what Greece stands to gain. 

KEY POINTS 

Controversy over the name of  Macedonia 

 Parliamentarians of the Republic of Macedonia voted to change their country‘s name to the ―Republic of North 

Macedonia‖. The move now awaits approval from Greece‘s Parliament. 

 The change of name, if cleared by Athens, would pave the way for the small republic to enter NATO and the 

European Union. 

 Neighbouring Greece has objected to its name all through, suggesting it implied the Macedonian republic‘s 

territorial aspirtions over the northern region of Greece. 

 For the Greeks, Macedonia is significant as the cradle of Alexander the Great‘s empire. Insisting that the name 

apply only to the Greek region, the Greeks have been blocking the Macedonian republic‘s entry to NATO and 

EU membership. 

Greece's gain 

 Territorial aspirations of Greeks in northern region will be protected if the name is changed. 

 Entry of Macedonia into NATO and EU will bring peace and prosperity to the Greece. 

 As Greek economy suffers from problem of hyperinflation economic integration of Macedonia with  EU is an 

indirect advantage to Greece. 

 An unique and historic opportunity in solving one of the oldest disputes in the region. 

 Greece vowed to block the nation‘s bid to join NATO, this will be the first step on a path many hope will lead to 

membership in the European Union. 

The Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank has grown stronger progressively since its inception, but 

it should develop a wider portfolio of projects. Analyze 

KEY POINTS 

AIIB has grown stronger 

 The bank has been both a rule-maker and rule-taker, devising innovations in multilateral development finance 

while upholding existing best practices. Most of its projects are co-financed with the World Bank or the Asian 

Development Bank, suggesting a healthy mix of complementarily and competition with its peers. 

 The Beijing-based development bank is giving a US$300 million loan to fund a hydropower extension project 

in Pakistan and a US$20 million loan for a power plant project in Myanmar. 

 The two projects, both in the energy sector, will help to ease the severe power deficit in both countries and 

contribute to the core mandate of AIIB to support green and cost effective infrastructure. 

 Moreover, the fund AIIB for India by will invest in six projects, including $500 million in the Mumbai 

Metro and $455 million in rural roads in Andhra Pradesh. This also includes $200 million to the National 

Investment and Infrastructure Fund.  
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 The AIIB‘s lending practices have been socially conscious and prudent, attested by its triple-A credit rating 

secured from the three major international rating agencies.  

Defects in AIIB 

 The share holding in the bank is clearly dominated by China. 

 China refused to grant permission to ADB staff to visit the city of Fuzhou to investigate an alleged case of non-

compliance with the AIIB bank's safeguard policies. This shows lack of transparency from the Bank. 

 Territorial disputes with Southeast Asian Nations especially with respect to south china sea and project of Belt 

Road Initiative creates confusion in the global arena about the credibility of loans obtained from the bank. 

Need of the hour 

 AIIB should develop a wider portfolio of projects in areas such as smart cities, renewable energy, urban 

transport, clean coal technology, solid waste management and urban water supply.  

 Along with the New Development Bank, its uniqueness must lie in faster loan appraisal, a lean organizational 

structure resulting in lower cost of loans, a variety of financing instruments, including local currency 

financing, and flexibility in responding to its clients‘ needs.  

 It should leverage its unique ‗special funds mechanism‘ to crowd-in infrastructure financing from external 

sources, including extra-regional, public and private, as well as nurture infrastructure as a profitable asset 

class for capital market investors. 

Discuss the efforts that are required to be taken at the international level to resolve the ongoing 

crisis in Venezeula. 

KEY POINTS 

A combination of remarkable incompetence, misguided ideology, and systemic corruption have reduced a once 

prosperous and resilient democracy of Venezeula resulting in mass migrations. 

Major Problems 

 The International Monetary Fund projects that the Venezuelan economy will contract by 18 percent in 2018 

under the weight of 1,370,000 percent inflation and with the prospect of 10,000,000 percent inflation in 2019. 

 Despite having the largest proven oil reserves in the world, mismanagement has led oil production.  

 The energy sector is so decimated that the country now faces regular, widespread power outages. 

 Venezuela‘s agriculture sector has also imploded.Today, the country faces severe food shortages:  Empty store 

shelves have become the rule, and authorities are using access to food rations as a form of social and political 

control. 

 The country‘s health care system has collapsed to the point that previously eradicated diseases such as malaria 

and diphtheria have re-emerged, and infant and maternal mortality are on the rise. 

 Venezuela‘s democratic institutions have been systematically hollowed out to such an extent that most of the 

countries of the Western Hemisphere dismissed the country‘s last presidential election, earlier this year, as 

illegitimate. 

 Corruption is endemic, with Venezuela ranking 169th out of 180 countries assessed in Transparency 

International‘s latest Corruption Perceptions Index. 

Strategies to prevent the crisis 

 UNHCR has the responsibility to address the impending refugee crisis to curb the mass migrations. 

 Need to open a formal International Criminal Court (ICC) investigation into regime figures responsible for 

crimes against humanity in Venezuela, and bring charges against them. 
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 International Monetary fund to provide loans at a reasonable interest rate to boost the Venezeula‘s economy. 

 International council of Agricultural research needs to work with the Venezeulaian Government to restore the 

crisis in agriculatural sector. 

 Leaders should take the path of peace and discussion to solve the domestic crisis and has to work collectively 

with international institutions at all levels. 

Should India obtain the membership of the Comprehensive and Progressive Trans-pacific 

Partnership (CPTPP) which is set to alter the global trade regime significantly?  Analyze 

KEY POINTS 

 Yes, India needs to obtain membership to join the 11-member grouping that is set to alter the global trade 

regime quite significantly. 

 The CPTPP continues to be an ambitious pluri-lateral free-trade agreement (FTA) like the TPP. It offers WTO-

plus commitments that go beyond trade and investment facilitation to include enforcement of high labour and 

environmental standards among the Asia-Pacific economies.  

 The CPTPP is designed to provide more efficient production sharing and network possibilities. FTA induced 

ease of doing business, lower trade costs and preferential market access will help facilitate multiple cross 

border movement of intermediate goods that is integral to global value chains (GVCs) as well as movement of 

final goods to consumption demand.  

 This is relevant in the current context when global trade and growth is weighed down by risks of escalating 

―trade wars‖ among major economies. Rising trade protectionism that can negatively impact investor 

sentiment, investment levels and thereby disrupt global value chains will be countered by the CPTPP as an 

instrument of deep and progressive trade liberalisation. 

 India‘s participation in FTA (Free Trading Agreements) is an important instrument for shaping trade norms 

and rules, regionally and globally. Smaller countries such as Vietnam perceive participation in FTAs as an 

opportunity to attract GVC-creating FDI. 

 India should, therefore, also derive confidence from such assessments and consider FTAs as a means to lock in 

domestic reforms and leverage its, Global Value Chain potential and participate in the CPTPP. 

 CPTPP concessions for individual country sensitivities, such as for Canada‘s cultural industries and labour 

protection laws in case of Vietnam as well as its varying levels and period of tariff reduction across member 

countries, should provide India with examples and means to negotiate concessions and safeguards for its 

sensitive sectors like Information technology , infrastructure etc. 

 CPTPP‘s commitment towards membership expansionism will, over time, imply greater regional and global 

trade coverage. 

Discuss the remedial measures to handle the difficult internal security problems and foreign policy 

concerns being faced by India. 

KEYPOINTS 

Internal Security Problems 

 Idea of SAMADHAN as prescribe by Minister of Home affairs. 

 Effective intelligence network system across borders. This can be  achieved through co-ordination CAPF, 

state police forces at all levels. 

 Effective implementation of Surrender cum rehabilitation scheme  to wean away the misguided youth and 

hardcore militant who have strayed into the fold of militancy 

 Umbrella scheme of "Modernisation of Police Forces (MPF)" for years 2017-18 to 2019-20 to prevent mishaps 

happening to police forces. 
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Foreign policy, remedies 

 Strengthening the neighbourhood policy through application of I.K.Gujral Doctrine. 

 Increase in trade relations with neighboring countries like Bangaladesh, Bhutan, Nepal via preferential trade 

agreements. 

 Maintaining the Balance of power in the Asian region by rejuvenating SAARC cooperation. 

 Cooperation of India with China which is dominating in the entire Asian region via BRI intiative, heavy 

investments etc, rather than competing against it. 

 Uncertainity of USA‘s foreign policy needs to be carefully analysed and act according to the prevailing 

situations in the global arena. Ex: Withdrawal of US from Paris agreement, CPTPP etc. 

9. EDUCATION 

India has recently rejoined Programme of International Students Assessment (PISA). In what ways 

this will be useful for shaping India’s education policy. 

KEY POINTS 

 As per UNESCO data, India has one of the lowest public expenditure rates on education per student—it spends 

$264 per student per year compared to $1,800 spent by China. 

 PISA assesses the quality of education systems across the world by evaluating students in science, 

mathematics, reading, collaborative problem solving and money literacy.  

 The ASER 2018 report also highlights falling reading and arithmetic learning levels among the secondary 

school-goers. 

 The PISA in 2021 will be administered across all schools in Chandigarh and all Navodaya Vidyalayas and 

Kendriya Vidyalayas in the country. 

 PISA is a competency based assessment which measures the extent to which students have acquired key 

competencies that are essential for full participation in modern societies. It would lead to recognition and 

acceptability of Indian students and prepare them for the global economy in the 21st century. 

 Learnings from participation in PISA will help to introduce competency based examination reforms in the 

school system and help move away from rote learning. The CBSE and NCERT will be part of the process and 

activities leading to the actual test. 

 Test items are adapted to the local context and language, pilot tested and validated before being used for the 

test. So this will provide adaptability and flexibility to India context and will be helpful to assess the quality of 

education in the country. 

 Participation in PISA will provide input to the teachers, academicians, policy makers for designing the 

comprehensive curriculum on education. 

 Effeciency of implementing Right to education act 2009 can be analysed holistically with the help of PISA 

programme. 

 The participation in PISA 2021 would indicate the health of the education system and would motivate other 

schools /states in the subsequent cycles. This will lead to improvement in the learning levels of the children 

and enhance the quality of education in the country. 
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10. ECONOMY 

Sikkim could be the first Indian State to implement Universal Basic Income. If we apply the concept 

of UBI to India as a whole, will that bring economic and social prosperity to India? Critically 

analyze 

KEY POINTS 

UBI is premised on the idea that a just society needs to guarantee to each individual a minimum income which they 

can count on, and which provides the necessary material foundation for a life with access to basic goods and a life of 

dignity. 

UBI brings Economic and Social prosperity 

 It promotes liberty because it is anti-paternalistic, opens up the possibility of flexibility in labour markets. It 

promotes equality by reducing poverty. It promotes efficiency by reducing waste in government transfers. 

 The case for UBI has been enhanced because of the weakness of existing welfare schemes which are riddled 

with misallocation, leakages and exclusion of the poor. Eg: Funds still remain unutilized in Compensatory 

afforestation fund Management and planning authority.  

 UBI is not a substitute for state capacity rather it is a way of ensuring that state welfare transfers are more 

efficient so that the state can concentrate on other public goods. 

 UBI is an acknowledgement that society‘s obligation to guarantee a minimum living standard is even more 

urgent in an era of uncertain employment generation in India. 

 A guaranteed income will reduce the pressures of finding a basic living on a daily basis. 

 Payment – transfers will encourage greater usage of bank accounts, leading to higher profits for banking 

correspondents (BC) and an endogenous improvement in financial inclusion. Credit – increased income will 

release the constraints on access to credit for those with low income levels. 

Arguments against UBI 

 The levels at which universal basic income are likely to be pegged are going to be minimal guarantees at best; 

they are unlikely to crowd incentives to work.  

 They take away the yoke of necessity and they will be lazy. For high wages: that if wages rise beyond a certain 

level workers will choose leisure over work. 

 Households, especially male members, may spend this additional income on wasteful activities. Moral hazard 

(reduction in labour supply) A minimum guaranteed income might make people lazy and opt out of the labour 

market. 

 Gender disparity induced by cash, Gender norms may regulate the sharing of UBI within a household – men 

are likely to exercise control over spending of the UBI. This may not always be the case with other in-kind 

transfers. 

 Unlike food subsidies that are not subject to fluctuating market prices, a cash transfer‘s purchasing power may 

severely be curtailed by market fluctuations. 

 Once introduced, it may become difficult for the Indian government to wind up a UBI in case of failure. 

Does financial technology(FinTech) provide for better financial inclusion in India thereby attaing 

attaining the goals of inclusive growth ? Elaborate 

KEY POINTS 

Fintech is the new technology and innovation that aims to compete with traditional financial methods in the delivery 

of financial services.It is an emerging industry that uses technology to improve activities in finance. 
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Improving financial inclusion 

 Financial technology reduces the paperwork, middle men thus helping Government's services to reach the 

people effectively. Ex: One  can transfer money to their relatives, friends with few steps using applications like 

BHIM. 

 Further the mobile applications can also be used in normal mobile phones which increases the penetration of 

services deep into the hinterlands. 

 This not only improves the effeciency of maintaing the data bases but also curbs the wrong doings of anti-

social elements, preventing the leakages of direct benefit transfers in the value chain. 

 As smartphone penetration rises, India must leverage its powerful tech infrastructure to reduce the need for 

brick-and-mortar banking in every locality. This would truly democratise finance. 

 Now, following the Supreme Court‘s verdict, the government‘s step to amend the Aadhaar Act in a manner 

that will allow Aadhaar to be used voluntarily by the people will certainly boost digital financial inclusion. 

Obstacles to financial inclusion 

 India still has wider digital divide due to lack of internet connectivity especially in rural areas and the 

penetration of smart phones is less in India when compared with other countries. 

 Digital India scheme is still penetrating in the hinterlands but suffers due to lack of effective implementation, 

monitoring at grass root level. 

 Lack of training to personnel at local level, lack of better human resources, skills of graduates are the main 

reasons. 

 Eventhough Government of India established Common service centres across rural areas for betterment of 

financial inclusion lack of electricity, faulty electronic devices are causing huge problems. 

 In Chattisgarh ration shops use Aadhar identity for distribution of entitlements, but faulty Point of sale 

machines denying rations for entitled beneficiaries preventing process of inclusive growth. 

National skill qualification framework faces a lot of administrative challenges and requires further 

reforms to upgrade and develop skills of youth effectively in the country. Examine 

KEY POINTS 

The National Skills Qualifications Framework (NSQF) organizes qualifications according to a series of levels of 

knowledge, skills and aptitude. The NSQF is a quality assurance framework. This will enable a person to acquire 

desired competency levels, transit to the job market and, at an opportune time, return for acquiring additional skills to 

further upgrade their competencies.. 

Administrative challenges of NSQF 

 There is no clear definition of the course curriculum within the NSQF that enables upward mobility. There is 

no connection of the tertiary level vocational courses to prior real knowledge of theory or practical experience 

in a vocational field, making alignment with the NSQF meaningless. 

 Efforts to introduce new Bachelor of Vocation and Bachelor of Skills courses were made, but the alignment of 

these UGC-approved Bachelor of Vocation courses was not complete. There is less real alignment between the 

Human Resource Development Ministry (responsible for the school level and Bachelor of Vocation courses) 

and the Ministry of Skill Development (responsible for non-school/non-university-related vocational courses). 
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 Too many Sector Skill Councils (SSCs) anchoring skill courses, the representation of their core work was done 

by the other SSCs. For example, we have four SSCs for manufacturing: iron and steel, strategic manufacturing, 

capital goods, and, infrastructure equipment. In effect these are treated as one in World Skills courses.  

 The SSC courses were not comprehensive enough for students to compete. Most of their NSDC-SSC- approved 

training does not produce students who can showcase ―holistic‖ skills for broad occupational groups in such 

competitions. We are lacking comprehensive platform to exhibit the skills of the youth. 

Needed reforms 

 Sectors should be consolidated in line with the National Industrial Classification of India. This will improve 

quality, ensure better outcomes, strengthen the ecosystem, and help in directly assessing the trainee‘s 

competence. It might also bring some coherence to our skills data collection system. 

 India could learn a lesson from Germany, which imparts skills in just 340 occupation groups.  

 Vocational education must be imparted in broadly defined occupational skills, so that if job descriptions 

change over a youth‘s career, they will be able to adapt to changing technologies and changing job roles.  

 Skill India needs a sharp realignment, if India is to perform well in the World Skills competition. 

Import duties on wide range of electronic products have been consistently increasing for the past 

year to push Electronics industry in India. Is this enough to increase the growth trajectory and 

employment generation in the industry? Analyse 

KEY POINTS 

 The government India's massive import bill for electronics, which stood at $21 billion in FY18 and made up 

the third biggest chunk of the import bill after crude oil and gold.  

 Manufacturers say that while the government is effectively cutting off their access to foreign imports, it hasn't 

been able to create a suitable supply of components in the domestic sector at the same pace.  

 While the hikes had initially focused on components, specifically those for mobile device manufacturing, later 

policies saw higher duties being placed on finished goods as well. This includes consumer durables such as 

speakers, air conditioners, household refrigerators, and washing machines. 

Need more focus on Make in India Programme 

 Hike in import duties is not a comprehensive solution for the growth of electronics industry, need of the hour 

is to effectively apply the intentions of make in India to the electronics industry. 

 The M-SIPS scheme, need to be developed to boost manufacturing and attract investments in the electronic 

sector.  

 So it was modified in August 2015 by extending the scheme for 5 more years to 2020, and adding 15 new 

product categories like smart cards, liquid crystal modules, consumer appliances, Internet of Things products, 

multi-functional electronic devices and optical fibre etc. 

Electronics Development Fund (EDF):  

 EDF was launched in  2016, with the objective  of promoting companies in developing new technologies in the 

areas of electronics, nano-electronics and Information Technology (IT).  
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 This fund needs to be utilized to build industries to manufacture integrated circuits for various applications 

rather than importing from foreign countries like China, Vietnam etc. 

National skill Qualification frame work needs to be rationally aligned with Ministry of Electronics and Information 

Technology for more employment generation under make in India Programme. 

Further effective implementation of TEQUIP programme in partnership with World Bank needs to be integrated with 

NSQF to improve the employability of good quality enginners with desired skills that meets the demand of electronic 

industry.  

Establish the links between equalisation of State finances and Lok Sabha representation and 

suggest remedial measures to address them collectively. 

KEY POINTS 

 Population acts as main link between state finances and Lok sabha representation. 

 The skew in Central transfers to the poorer states of the east and north is financed from the tax resources 

contributed by the southern and western states.  

 Central transfers can make up some, not all, of the inequality. MP gets two-thirds more Central money than 

Karnataka, and Bihar 50 per cent more than the Telangana state. But per capita social sector spending (here 

comes the population link) by the poorer states remains lower than in the better-off ones. 

 Meanwhile, the another  issue is state-wise Lok Sabha seat allocation. This has remained frozen for nearly half 

a century, even as the population in the Bimaru states of the east and north has grown, relative to the south. 

 Keeping the present seat allocation frozen indefinitely would mean steadily more unequal representation 

across states, especially from southern India where population is stabilising gradually. 

 After the population, governance connects State finances and Lok Sabha representation, efficiency of 

governance determine the development of the states. States like Maharashtra, Telanagana, Kerala performs 

better in implementing pro-poor schemes especially at local level when compared to Uttarpradesh, Bihar, 

Rajasthan. 

 Consideration of more representation in parliament from low performing states doesn‘t match with efficiency 

in implementing schemes due to lack of robust governance. 

Measures for addressing issues 

 What should be clear is that the two issues--equalisation of state finances and of Lok Sabha representation--

cannot be addressed simultaneously. 

 Addition of more critierias like measurement of deprivation(using MPI), aspects of migration etc needs to 

taken while transferring financial resources to states. 

 Revision of Population census 2021 should taken carefully to rationalise the representation in Lok Sabha. 
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Discuss the policy actions which could pave the way for genuine progress towards reaping the 

benefits of demographic dividend in the country. 

KEY POINTS 

Major problems 

 Lack of quality education at primary and secondary level. 

 Limited practical knowledge as the education system more tilted towards securing marks. 

 Unemployment of Youths 

 Youths lacking skills that should meet the demands of industry 

 Lack of Industry academia interface, less investment in R&D. 

Policy actions 

 Imparting practical knowledge to school children at the basic level is necessary for reaping demographic 

dividend, so teachers should focus more on practical education rather than teaching theoretically. 

 Effective implementation of Samgra Shiksha scheme, along with the appointment of dedicated teachers in 

schools across India. 

 National skill development mission must include not only the drop-outs from schools and also transgenders. 

 Skill certification to done on the basis of the merit and should be given to the desired candidate without any 

delay, strifund should also be provided for the trainers at appropriate time. 

 Interministerial coordination needs to be strengthened in case of National skill qualification framework, as 

various ministies are involved in it. 

The good governance framework forms the basic foundation in reaping demographic dividend, so team work in 

administration is need of the hour. 

Quasi-Universal Rural Basic Income (QUBRI) provides an excellent opportunity to chart out a 

comprehensive plan on a real social safety net for rural India. Elaborate 

KEY POINTS 

Salient Features 

 QURBI is an alternative to build a new rural India where a basic income, regardless of agricultural vagaries, 

will be guaranteed. 

 The transfer would not cover all rural households but all except the demonstrably well-off based on the rural 

Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC).  

 QUBRI would be progressive and cover all the deserving poor as Odisha‘s Kalia scheme does but would go 

further in including non-farm, rural households. 

 The QUBRI would use the SECC not to target and include beneficiaries but to exclude non-beneficiaries, those 

that, by way of owning certain assets, are clearly non-poor. 
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 Cash transfers would be sent to the remaining rural households. Many or most of these have bank accounts 

(which are being used for transfers of pensions and MNREGA payments).  

Mopping up the financial resources 

 The central government, at the appropriate time, should convene a meeting of all the states to discuss QUBRI 

because it must be discussed, financed and implemented within a cooperative federalism framework.  

 The central government, at the appropriate time, should convene a meeting of all the states to discuss QUBRI 

because it must be discussed, financed and implemented within a cooperative federalism framework.  

 QUBRI must involve fair burden sharing between the Center and the states. 

But QUBRI should not be financed: 

 from RBI resources not least because they are one-time and cannot finance a permanent QUBRI entitlement; 

 by the states or center breaching their existing fiscal commitments. 

The correct way to think about QUBRI is as help to rural India instead of and replacing other interventions such as 

loan waivers, and Rythu Bandhu and Kalia, and ideally, also the fertiliser, interest, power and water subsidies whose 

benefit/cost ratios have been non-compelling. 

India’s decision to stay away from e-commerce talks of World Trade Organisation is a right step 

towards data protection. Discuss 

KEY POINTS 

 The Indian delegation has observed that India would not like to be part of any ‗plurilateral talks‘ (talks decided 

by a powerful club of countries) as it believed that such initiatives strike at the very root of multilateralism.  

 India, with its immense reserves of data, is still to come to grips with its impact on the real economy and it is 

unclear about the management of privacy and security considerations, unlike General data protection 

regulation of EU. 

 The RBI‘s recent policy mandating data localisation, which makes it compulsory for all companies to store 

data related to Indians in local servers, would also be challenged if India participates in the e-commerce 

negotiations. 

 Moreover, e-commerce remains a highly assymetrical space, with a few dominant entries having the potential 

to distort a level playing field. Even the definition and meaning of e-commerce varies from one country to the 

other.  

 The latest e-commerce rules are a ham-handed exercise in regulatory overreach. They list out arbitrary curbs 

on exclusive product deals as well as deep discounts. India needs to arrive at a sense of balance in its own e-

commerce policy, before entering the global arena. 

 India‘s decision to stay away from the e-commerce talks at the WTO will also give its argument of not engaging 

in negotiations on e-commerce at the on-going RCEP.  

 Thus, India has to devise a comprehensive framework on data protection both at domestic level and 

international level before entering into WTO negotiations on e-commerce. 
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11. AGRICULTURE 

Direct income transfer (DIT) has scope of becoming the new face of Indian agri-support policy 

schemes. Analyse with examples. 

KEY POINTS 

 Direct Income transers help farmers to sustain their crops and pay loans in approproate time. 

Ryth Bandhu Scheme, Telangana 

 In order to ensure that the farmers do not fall again in to the debt trap, a new scheme called ―Agriculture 

Investment Support Scheme‖ (―Rythu Bandhu‖) is to be implemented from the year 2018-19. 

 Investment Support Agriculture and Horticulture crops by way of grant of Rs. 4,000/- per acre per farmer 

each season for purchase of inputs like Seeds, Fertilizers, Pesticides, Labour and other investments in the field 

operations of Farmer‘s choice for the crop season. 

Analysis 

 Exclusion of sharecroppers and the landless was one of the biggest problems with RBS.  

 By making payments on a per acre basis, RBS is criticised for being regressive, i.e. as landholding size grew, so 

did the payment. 

 As per NSSO and NAFIS data on farmer incomes, as landholding sizes shrink, an increasing share of incomes 

come from livestock. Payments under RBS are meant only for farmers growing crops. 

KALIA scheme of Odisha 

 The defects of Ryth Bandhu scheme is solved in case of KALIA scheme 

 Under KALIA, this problem is resolved as it has three components which cover landowners, sharecroppers, 

landless labourers. 

 KALIA is progressive as it makes a standard payment to all on just the condition that the individual is 

identified as a beneficiary. Besides, KALIA is only designed to deliver to small and marginal farmers, all others 

are outside the ambit of the scheme. 

KALIA has announced support to its landless for livestock and allied activities with an amount of Rs 

12,500/year. 

Analysis 

 Both the schemes tend to lack outreach to small and marginal farmers. 

 Upon comparing targetted number of scheme beneficiaries with actual state agri-workforce (sum of cultivators 

and agri-labourers (main plus marginal) from Census 2011), actual coverage was found to be lower than what 

is suggested. 

 Strengthening backward ad forward linkages are not given enough focus in the schemes. 

 Nevertheless, as both schemes are a work-in-progress, reach is likely to improve overtime. There is no dispute, 

however, that both are good examples to be studied if a national DIT is on the cards. 

Key takeaways from the schemes 

 The first amongst them is the fact that creating a robust list of beneficiaries is most crucial. A list that excludes 

the better-off and includes all those vulnerable associated with agriculture is the foundation of a successful 

DIT.   

 A 100% financial inclusion is indisputably a necessary condition in this case. Other databases like ones from 

the Census and farmer schemes can also be synergised for the purpose. 
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 Finding funds to finance this DIT while balancing the fiscal deficit is crucial. 

India has been the world’s top rice exporter since the beginning of this decade. Analyse the 

consequences of this achievement. 

KEY POINTS 

Consequnces 

 Over a relatively long period domestic demand for rice has remained below domestic availability, even after 

taking rising export ratios into account. 

 This is surprising, because procurement introduces an ‗exogenous‘ player in the form of the government into 

the market. 

 domestic demand for rice has remained below domestic availability, despite the rising share of exports to 

domestic production. This subdued demand hits farmers, who find cultivation increasingly unviable despite 

rising rice exports. 

 So the liberalisation of the rice trade seems to have benefited only one section, the merchant capitalists, and 

not the actual producers or consumers. 

 Further India not only exports rice at a better price but also huge amount of water, thus acting as one of the 

main reasons for water scarcity, soil salinization, declining of ground water levelin India. 

 Crop diversification process also impacted due to the incentive schemes offered for the export of rice, resulting 

in changing cropping pattern, following the dominance of mono-cropping. 

 India's top exporter of rice comes at a time where the effects of climate change are taking a toll on the lives of 

farmers; conservation of water plays crucial role in mitigation and adaptation of climate change. 

 Moreover Government of India's increasing MSP for Rice mainly helps large farmer and landholders, very 

little incentive for peasents and landless labours. 

 Need of the hour is to diversify the sowing of crops and reducing the export of rice progressively. 

While UPI transactions have grown manifold since 2016, merchant transactions account for just 15-

20% of these. Explain the significance of UPI for small merchants and Indian Economy as whole. 

KEY POINTS 

Reasons for less transactions 

 If UPI digital transactions are to take a quantum leap, it is necessary to ensure that the MSME sector 

participates in the transition from cash to digital channels.  

 Currently, small merchants and vendors do not want to transact either via digital channels or cards; as they 

want to stay out of the tax net. 

 The merchant discount rate (MDR) is an additional cost, which they do not want to pay.  

Gains for small Merchants 

 Once merchants shift to digital payments, they are registered as GST assessees and there is a data trail, banks 

should be more open to offering loans at attractive rates of interest and also reduced collateral.  

 This would ensure that merchants are not forced to borrow from the local money lender at usurious rates.  
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 Today, the majority of small merchants do not have access to formal credit, and even those that do, are able to 

fund less than 50% of their working capital needs through bank loans. Once they realise the economics is 

improving merchant would be more willing to transact digitally.  

 More formalisation of the workforce, improvement in ease of doing business as it will be easy to communicate 

with Government digitally, and enhancement of social security net for small merchants. 

Gains for India 

 The government would stand to gain from more buoyant tax collections. 

 Sufficient financial resources to be allocated for human resource development, tackling the problem of money 

laundering. 

 Government will have more hold over the Indian economy as digital records help predicting the outcomes 

more accurately. 

 Rational policy decisions and policy making especially in allocation of financial resources. 

The NITI Aayog has recommended direct income support of Rs 15,000 per hectare per annum to 

farmers. In this context, discuss the objectives and challenges in implementing it. 

KEY POINTS 

Objectives of Direct income transfers 

 The existing subsidies are often inefficiently disbursed and a direct transfer to a farmer‘s account will be a 

more efficient alternative.  

 Unlike minimum support prices, a direct income support does not accentuate market distortions and the 

associated efficiency losses. This method is far more acceptable globally and in line with the demands of the 

World Trade Organization.  

 Direct income transfers more targeted towards small farmers, apart from being more inclusive and equitable. 

Challenges of Direct income transfers 

 The problem in rolling back existing subsidies. An income support scheme can work efficiently only if all such 

subsidies are withdrawn.  

 Given the acute poverty in India as well as the reluctance of Government to do away with existing subsidies, it 

is more likely that an income support scheme will only be in addition to the existing subsidies. 

 This leads to the question of the financial viability of any such scheme. Governments, both at the Centre and in 

the states, are stretched and it is likely that targets of fiscal deficits and overall public debt to gross domestic 

product will not be met.  

 The other drawback of the scheme is that India does not have digitised land records and without them the 

scheme is almost impossible to implement.  

The government should rather think of alternatives such as investment in marketing infrastructure, storage and food 

processing, allowing direct purchases from farmer producer organisations instead of requiring farmers to sell their 

produce at registered markets. 
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12. SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Chinese mission Chang’e-4 to unexplored part of the moon, a potential breakthrough in astronomy, 

could help open new vistas of knowledge in various ways. Discuss. 

KEY POINTS 

 Chang‘e4 landed on the Von Kramer crater within the South Pole-Aitken basin, known to be the biggest 

depression in the solar system.  

 This is because scientists can see farther into space as Earth‘s radiowaves can‘t get in the way. 

 Studying the composition of ancient craters such as the Von Kramer can help scientists gain an insight into the 

asteroids that rained down on the Earth during the planet‘s youth stage.  

 Darkside of the moon contain a treasure trove of information that could advance our understanding of the 

history of the solar system 

 Understanding the history of contact with these heavenly bodies could yield important clues to the origins of 

life on the planet and the origin of earth.  

 Moreover, Chang‘e4‘s success could help realise the long-held astronomers‘ dream of an observatory on the 

moon.  

 The side facing the Earth is not suitable for such a project because noises from GPS satellites, Wi-fi, TV 

stations and many other human interferences hamper the transmission of low-frequency messages. But the 

Earth‘s satellite protects its far side from such noise. The Chinese mission‘s success could lead to telescopes 

beaming observations from the Dark Side of the Moon.  

 The primary material on the moon is helium-3 which for now is too expensive to haul back to earth, the non-

radioactive isotope could be used as fuel for next generation space craft. 

What is meant by gas hydrate? Discuss its potential applications that could bring advancements to 

India in various fields. 

KEY POINTS 

Gas Hydrates 

Gas hydrates are formed when a gas such as methane gets trapped in well-defined cages of water molecules forming 

crystalline solids. In terrestrial conditions, gas hydrates are formed naturally under the sea bed and glaciers under 

high pressure, low temperature conditions.  

Potential locations: Cambay basin, Krishna-Godavari Basin, Assam-Arakan Basin, Cauvery Basin. 

Applications of Gas hydrates 

 Researchers at Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras have experimentally shown that methane and 

carbon dioxide (CO2) can exist as gas hydrates at temperatures and pressures seen in interstellar atmosphere.  

 The carbon dioxide hydrate produced in the lab raises the possibility of sequestering or storing carbon dioxide 

as hydrates by taking advantage of ice existing in environmental conditions favourable for hydrate formation.  

 This helps India to reduce cumulative emission of carbon dioxide to attain the goals enshrined in Intended 

Nationally Determined Contributions. 

 Methane hydrate is a potential source of natural gas. If tapped properly, it will reduce the share of import of oil 

from other countries and allows India to gradually shift towards greener form of energy mix with substantial 

reduction in cumulative emission of Green house Gases. 

 Sea water desalination by gas hydrate principle will address the problem of scarcity of drinking water in India 

especially in Rajasthan and Maharashtra. 
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 It is also used in the process of refrigeration which help reduce the use of gases like ammonia which 

significantly contributes to share of green house gases, thereby conforming with Montreal Protocol. 

 Methane hydrate is used in gas  storage application which saves the costs of fuel in automobiles. 

Despite creating a revolution in medical sciences, Gene editing technology in humans has its own 

limitations. Analyze 

KEY POINTS 

Gene editing, a revolution 

 A group of scientists at UC San Diego used CRISPR to make a population of mosquitoes resistant to spreading 

malaria. 

 Scientists used CRISPR to identify the set of essential genes a human cancer cell needs to survive. 

 Scientists are already using gene editing to treat diseases in people, a form of gene therapy. By tweaking 

special cells in body's immune system, they were able to send them on a search-and-destroy mission to target 

cancerous tumor cells. 

Limitations 

 Deactivating a gene in two human embryos, which means that the changes he made could be inherited by the 

next generation.  

 In doing so, this violates the widely held ethical consensus that it is too early for germline editing, for we 

simply don‘t know enough yet about the risks of such experiments. 

 Studies have shown that the technology can result in unintended mutations, which in turn can cause cancers. 

 Every gene likely influences multiple traits, depending on the environment it interacts with. This makes it 

hard to predict the ultimate outcome of an embryo-editing exercise without decades of follow-up. 

Predictability of risks, consequences of experiments conducted should be comprehensively documented with 

appropriate scientific explanations. Without this experimenting with human embryos violates the ethical conduct. 

The Successful launching of Kalamsat V-2 by ISRO is both a small step and a giant leap for India in 

space. Elaborate  

KEY POINTS 

 The Kalamsat V-2 is a communication satellite prototype built entirely by students and fresh 

graduates(Scientists) with help of Private organisation, Indian Space Kidz.  

 This acts a major breakthrough where ISRO opens the door for participation of private players in Space 

technology. 

 Further this launch encourage young minds to invest in research and development, and also aligns with 

programme of ISRO Samwad with Students to instill scientific temper in their minds. 

 The satellite being dubbed as world‘s lightest satellite, that too built in the span of 6-7 days, with help of 3D 

printing. This shows that advancement in the field of Science and technology is taking place at a rapid 

progress. 

 Experimenting with orbital platform in  the fourth stage of PSLV helps to reduce the space debris and uses the 

rocket as a platform for conducting experiments in space. 

 The wisdom behind this launch corroborates with provision enshrined in the Fundamental duties of 

Constitution of India, i..e  to develop the scientific temper, humanism and the spirit of inquiry and reform 

[Article 51 A(h)] 

* * * * * 


